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An Albeit on the Catho
lic Church

la last week's Register editorial re
ference was made to certain verses 
written l>y Prat. Tyrrell of Trinity 
College, Dublin. The Dublin Frec- 

~wtan's prints the following protests, 
•awe t»y a fathoUe Bishop, the other 
fry an Anglican layman.
♦'ROM TI1K BISHOP OF LIMERICK

Sir,—A friend of mine has sent me 
* newspaper rutting containing a let 
Aer written by Professor Tyrrell of 
Trinity College, Dublin, by way of 
defence of some verses which he 
published iixently. The verses were

• Lad enough, m my opinion, this letter 
is incompaiably worse, and mure of
fensive to us Catholics. From some

% pages in L, une would think that 
â'rolessur i \ rrcll is quite unconVious

• ef (the grossly offensive nature of his 
mords, but this only Illustrates the 
Aoae of i.»o leave and contempt to*

t ' wards Catholics in which the thoughts 
ef ibis gentleman, and 1 fear many 
of Lis co-religionlsts habitually run. 
Incidentally 1 cannot help thiuking 
what a "sfogo" of the true at- 
naospiieir of V.OD. is iu these pro
ductions. What n commeut on the 
invitation to the Catholics of ire-

• land to accept thin gentleman and his 
bellows as teachers lor their sons!

In disclaiming any intention of 
writing against the Catholic religion, 
professor Tyrrell informs us that 
what he protests gainst is “the un
doubted fact that the Catholic clergy 
♦aculeate on their flocks cold sets of 
•bservauce in lieu of sincere feelings 
of reliri«n.” and his indignation is 
«rouet -„amst “the ill-considered 
seal v. ixr rank and file of an un- 
ecrupulm.s priesthootl practising on 
the ign--lance and superstition of an 
tlliteraie , vasantry

Now i *t in a definite statement 
capable • . proof, easily tested If 
true, it is a terrible condemn*; mu 
of the whole Catholic Church in Ire
land. We Bishops, who are the chtet 

v clergy, must know it, and see it, and
• be responsible for it. I think, then, 
s that 1 have a right to ask Professor

Tyrrell for the evidence on which lie 
makes this shocking accusation.i For 
myself, I know that it is an utter 

, falsehood. My whole life has been 
spent amidst the inner workings of 
the Catholic Church amongst our peo
ple, and 1 can say that a more out
rageously untrue, or unfounded 
statement was never made and that 
it is simply the projection from the 
Protestant prejudices and animosities 
in v.invii Professor Tyrrell’s mind 
seem move, on to the Catholic
('hill- it: Ireland, which he knows, 
aud u nnow, only on the surface, 
and in.n. outside.

Of «nuise, he will not accept my 
testi' < . hut, perhaps, the following
npp.. . , .on of the religion oi the 
Irish « topic, and the influence of the 
Catholi civ.gy upon it, by a Pro- 
fcssoi or trinity College, « man of 
something ill itèrent calibre from Pro
fessor 11 rr. ll, may induce him to 
motlnv tin rancour, it not of bis 
views, <<i least of his language:

Bu ou.d further ask of anyone, 
no m... 1er what extreme Protestant 
opinic.i ■ nt may hold, to think of ail 
that i : r t .abolie Church has done, 
stud is .iuLg, for the Irish people. 
Let hiiu judge it by the manner in 
which i has brought to the hearts 
of tin Irish people a knowledge of 
these ■ , t truths which he himself 
accepts m* essential.

In tl'.v humblest cottage in the land 
he will iiid among its inmates a 
knowledge of these truths. With all 
that he.himself most values, he will 
find m'a i and woman and child fam
iliar. in knowledge of our common 
Bavious, in a belief in Ills Divine 
Mission, m love of that Saviour, in 
refe,*'i < c for Hod, in ail the pious 
charities of life, in submission to 

-Abe Divine Will, in misfortune, in 
-'Lope and trust in the Providence of a 

Heavenly Father, in all the beliefs 
wed aspirations which may excite the 
«mile of the philosopher, but which 

uere the hopes and the sustainment of 
Christians in every country and in 
every clime, in all these things he 
will find that the Irish people will 
•ot euffci by a comparison with the 
«lost favored people upon earth.

And if, as he contemplates the deep 
•Wnd revr nt piety, the undouhlmg 
faith, and the large-hearted charitv 
tot the Irish peasant, he asks himself 
fry what .caching all this has been 

» Wrought aliout although that teaching 
way not conform in all things to his 

■ «otions. he will, if he loves Christian- 
ilty belt r than his sectarian preju- 

» dices, hesitate long, god often, before 
'Le will at troy or weaken the teach
ing that has produced these results 
until at h ast he is quite sure that 
tfre can i 1 lace it by one that' can 
Mo as no • h.
(“The Problem of Irlah Education 

—, aac Butt, P. 117).
In whh quotation the important 

■oint is that whosoever would *udge 
the Irish peasant and his clergy fair
ly should love Christianity more than 

•fris own s.clarian prejudices.
As to V cost ekphurch building in 

Ireland I should wish to offer a tew 
««marks In the first place it is 
«object U- t might he discussed with
out puln -h al beat, or insult on 
either side, and for myself I should 
Wladly sc* pt and carefully consider 
any crV i< v-m which an intelligent 
though • -al observer might offer 
e| eat it - of ecclesiastical policy 
“Fas est ci ah hoete doceri."

But Pi fessor Tyrrell's criticisms 
| «re only , linn veil for Insult, and 

can do n>. ><»d To tell an inteiiNcly
religious —..pie that the spires of 
theii cl hes like tall bullies lilt 
their hv.d and lie, can only cause 
exaspéraii-m. and provoke retorts 
«qua

Withou’ 
tensive I

rrell’e consideration the 
facts and views:

Imut the greater part 
t has bC I: an absolute nr- 
r Catholic Emancipation. 

Hi* 'Vitholk Churches. For sl‘ 
the h it ■ whole population of the 
countrv mained true to their a 
«tent fsi**’ the sect of which Prole 
•or Tyrrell is so distinguished

member, being identified with English 
domination in Ireland, deprived the 
Catholic population of every church 
and house of worship which they pos
sessed. Thoee of them that the 
Protestants wanted for their own 
use, such as St. Patrick’» and ITirist 
Church Cathedrals in Dublin; iny own 
St Mary’s, the Blessed Mother of 
(tod's Church, here in Limerick, they, 
simply appropriated, broke down the 
altars, desecrated the shrines and in 
general from Christian Churches turn
ed them into Protestant meeting 
houses. There was no waste of 
the people s substance here. No 
shillings were withdrawn from the 
support of an impoverished peasant
ry. Irish Protestants are not open., 
to the charge of a blind and super
stitious wai-'r of money on buildlnw 
the Htluse «I God Theirs was tM* 
true worldly wisdom of the cuckoo, 
aud thev are fully entitled to taunt 
us with our extravagance.

But while Professor Tyrrell’s co
religionists were quietly and thriftily 
appropriating to their own uses our 
Cathedral Church, which they did not 
build, my two last predecessors built 
and I have been able to bring to com
pletion a larger, a richer, and more 
beautiful Cathedral even than old St. 
Mary s. Its lovely spire out-tops St. 
Mary's. To which of these 1 would 
ask Professor Tyrrell, do Pope’s lines 
which he so offensively quotes, most 
aptly apply? Which resembles the 
tall bully’ Which stands as the mo
nument of oppression, of religious per
secution and spoliation’ Which of 
them, in the hands of those who 
have no more right to it than the 
highwayman to his plunder, lifts its 
head and lies’

I sjieak of places which I know of 
my own personal knowledge, but my 
words have a universal application 
throughout the country.

(2). In all the principal towns of 
my diocese tine churches, and costly 
churches, too, have been erected by a 
most generous people; out people love 
to give something towards building a 
church. Let a priest come from Asia, > 
Africa, any quarter of the globe, to 
collect money to build a church, and 
his appeal finds the readiest response. 
No wonder then that they are enthu
siastic in building their own churches. 
Now, beside every one of the splendid 
churches which we have at such places 
as Rathkeale, or Kilmallock, or Bal-f 
lingarry, of Kilfinane, or Askeaton, 
there stand the ruins of an ancient 
church. In most instances we can 
see by the tracery of their windows, 
by the carving of their sedilia, that 
they were worth money, that many 
of them were rich and splendid 
churches of Ireland not survived for 
the use of the Irish people, as they 
have in every other church in Eur
ope? Why have we, in this most 
ancient Church, to begin as If we 
were settlers in some new country, 
such as the United States or Aus
tralia? Professor Tyrrell, before 
taunting us with extravagance in 
building, would do well to answer 
w-|!« i** #2 •“Ml*

The Doctor's
ORDERS :

th Air

For all those threatened 

with Consumption.

that there ever existed a more sel-1 Catholic Church—be may as well let
fish, worthless, unpatriotic class than her alone—«he is the one great organ- 
these same Protestant landlords,and . isation that has stood by the people 
if Professor Tyrrell wants to fled the ' —and the consolations which she baa 
secret of the impoverishment of the given them, in temporal as well as 
Irish people, let him not mind his spiritual things, have been aud are 
futile speculations shout church build-1 almost the one bright spot in the
ing, but let him study the dealings of 
his co-religionists with their Catholic 
tenants, end.he will learn where "the 
lives end the substance" of the poor 
down-trodden people have gone.

(6). As to the precise cost of the 
churches that have been built up and 
down through Ireland, I am quite pre
pared to believe that now and again 
a parish priest may have measured bis 
work more by the ideal of what the 
House of God should be than by the 
resources of his people. But it was 
a fault ou the right side. But I won
der does Professor Tyrrell know how 

1 much of the cost of our Irish churches 
has come from America and Aus
tralia? In many instances, for one 
pound contributed in the locality five 
pounds have come from outside, and 
most of it has gone in much-needed 
wages to mechanics and laborers.

If you substracted from the labor 
bill of the building trades of Ltmer-

desolation which the Eui lish Govern- 
ave brought

these questions first. Let him ask 
these venerable ruins. There is none 
of the "tall bully” about them, their
beads have been laid low; they tell ... .... __ .. _ .
no lies, and it be only listens for a
few moments to what they whisper 
in their desolation, he will probably < 
find, as we do,. some other object for 
his indignation than the devotion and 
generosity of the clergy and people | 
who would replace them by others ' 
not less worthy of their sacred uses. ; 
Anyhow he would see the grotesque 
absurdity of an Irish Protestant rais-j 
mg the question at all.

(3) . He quotes some English news-1 
paper correspondent, who, 1 with, the1 
Englishman’s instinctive consideration 
for the feelings of others and charac
teristic modesty, went to the bot
tom of the whole question, while fly
ing through the country after the 
King, to the effect that these chapels 
“are built of people’s lives and sub
stance.” Of course, that is final. 
A newspaper correspondent said it, 
and that’s enough.

Now, I have to say to this that a 
greater falsehood was never told. If 
Professor Tyrrell and this correspon
dent made this remark about the old 
Protestant Cathedrals in Dublin, or 
rather what has been called their re
storation, they would be nearer the 
mark. Whiskey and porter have re
stored them; every stone that has 
been put into them stands, indeed, 
for human misery.

(4) . But our Catholic churches have 
been built by the people, and, t>n the 
whole, by poor people, but who else 
was to build them? Take this coun
ty of Limerick. Its valuation is 
nearly $500,000 a year. Except 
about £9,000 or £10,000 a year, ev
ery pound is owned by the Protestant 
successors of the old Catholic gentry, 
whom they disposed. What have 
they given towards building the 
churches of the people? For the mat
ter of that, what have they given to
wards building tbeir own? I don’t 
suppose in the history of the world

of wages that have been paid to work
men in our churches and religious in
stitutions, the balance would be small 
indeed.

(6). Church building in Ireland has 
done something for Art. McCarthy 
has left some fine Gothic churches, so 
have Mr. Ashlin, and Mr Byrne, and 
Mr. O’Callaghan. Where would eccle
siastical architecture be but for our 
Catholic institutions?

Painting and sculpture have lagged 
somewhat behind; but they will come, 
too, and we must hope that the best, 
stained glass will be made inf Ire
land, and used largely iiyF out 
churches. /

But if the spirit of Protestor Tyr
rell's insulting criticisms were adopt
ed, there would soon be little eccles
iastical work of any kind amongst 
us, and architecture and all its sub
sidiary arts would perish.

In truth, Professor Tyrrell differs 
from us fundamentally. In his views 
of what a Catholic church is, in it
self, and in our belief. He has go 
idea of the sense in which it is the 
House of God for us, and consequent
ly he cannot understand t^e lavish
ness with which our people act to
wards it. He is a rather narrow 
Protestant, discussing a deep feeling 
of Catholic hearts. His mistake is 
not so much in his conclusions, and 
the offensive language in which he 
clothes them, but in his interference 
at all in a matter which he cannot 
understand, and where such interfer
ence necessarily appears to us a mere 
impertinence. Let him not mind our 
religious, practices, either as a theme 
for his verses or newspaper letters; 
but if he does Jeel for the ever-grow
ing poverty of the country, there are 
two great drains on our people’s re
sources which he might help us to 
arrest—drink and landlordism; but the
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“ A Change Comet o'er the Spirit of their Dream."
—Blind Typewriter Salesman (of 15 years' experience.)

’ 1898—“ Nothimg in it.” v
1899— “Just a talking point.’’
1900— * It ma> be all-right but it won’t wear.”
1901— “ Seems to be something in it ”

• 1902—“ We’re struggling to get it.”
1903—“The old way is down and out.”

Life Is Too Short For Old Methods
The management of the Underwood Typewriter recognized six years ago the 

alisolute necessity for this improvement and supplied the business public with a VISIBLE WRITING 
M ACM I NEsImitation Is a confession Of weakness, and such a confession is now being made by £ 
dealers in and manufacturers of “ Blind Typewriters” in favor of the

X.

Visible Writing Underwood
Some Typewriter Men have recently returned from the United States, where they went to «► 

I hunt for and endeavor to secure the selling agency ^bf a promised Visible Writer. * '
+ They were forced to the effort because after trying every expedient within the law to < -
♦ defeat the fast growing popularity of the VISIBLE WRITING UNDERWOOD, they found they “ 
X had to hate a Visible Writer too, or fall behind. <►

t There Is Only One Visible Writing Machine That Has:: 
I stood The Test Of Time. Four Thousand Users

;« Canada have proved its speed and durability and their recommendations have confirmed iS position, not, « ► 
only as the pioneer visible Writer, but also

Host Rapid. Hast Durable and Host Convient Typewriter
In the World.

That Machine is the Underwood
addition to the Visible Writing feature, the Tabulator on the Underwood is p*rt of «► 

an extra attachment, as is the case with its blind competitors. Neither is it an extra ’’

«1
meut and Protestantism h 
upon us.

Neither Professor Tyrrell nor Dr. 
Mahaffy, nor all Trinity College, can 
stop “the growth of Romanism." 
That is the real trouble. Our 
churches are but the symbols of out 
resurrection. They are the evidence 
of that growth in strength, in self- 
reliance, in independence which has 
marked the advance ol the Catholics 
of Ireland for the last fifty years. 
Hlnc illae lacrymae.

I am, sir, etc., x
EDWARD THOMAS, 

Bishop of Limerick. 
30th November, 1903.

FROM MR HUGH LAW, M.P.
Sir,—It not Infrequently happens 

that the letters, which people write 
in vindication of some action of 
theirs which has met with criticism 
serve an exactly opposite purpose.

That, 1 think, will be proved true 
of Dr. Tyrrell’s letter in your col
umns some days ago. What a very 
strange document it isl First of all, 
he declares that he “never said, 
thought, or wrote anything against 
the Catholic religion," and then pro
ceeds to repeat in prose what be had 
already stated in verse—vix., that 

the Catholic clergy inculcate on 
their flocks cold acts of observance 
in lieu of sincere feelings of religion, 
and exact from an impoverished pea
santry money to be spent on sacred 
buildings erected in places where no 
such edifices are needed, and,, where 
there are but a handful of worship
pers to frequent them.” And finally; 
he seeks, to clinch his argument by a 
quotation from a writer in the “Daily, 
Mail” who finds in the cheap decora
tions of the Irish countiy chapel 
“the ugly expression of an ugly kind 
of disease," and who deplores (good 
Christian man!) the fact that "the 
shillings of the people, cheerfully given to God instead of to the nourish
ment of themselves, have raised the 
fabric of these chapels."

I will not insist on the discrepancy 
between Dr. Tyrrell and his chosen 
witness on the point as to whether 
the shillings are "exacted" or “cheer
fully given." My own knowledge, so 
far as It goes, indeed, bears out Mr. 
Young’s rather than Dr. Tyrrell’s 
view on the matter. I have known 
an old woman to give literally and 
actually insist upon giving — all 
she had in the world towards the 
building of God’s house, trusting with 
an apostolic faith (not often found,
I regret to say, among Anglicans), 
that He to Whom she gave would not 
fail to remember her. Nor will I ex
press more than a passing wonder in 
what part of Ireland are these 
churches erected with “but a handful 
of worshippers to frequent them." I 
do, indeed, recall many edifices where 
the congregations are very sparce in
deed; but, oddly enough, these belong 
not to the Roman Catholic but to the 
Irish Church. On the other hand, 
many people must, like myself, he but 
too "familiar with the spectacle of 
worshippers kneeling outside _ the 
doors of a Roman Catholic cnapel 
during the celebration of the Mass, 
the interior of the building being too 
"full to hold any more.

As to the first part of Dr. Tyr
rell’s invective I do not know what 
the Roman Catholic clergy “incul
cate" on their flocks (no more, I 
very strongly suspect, does Dr. Tyr
rell), but I do know something of 
what these flocks believe. I live 
amongst a Catholic peasantry, and I 
have over and over again been amaz
ed (and I must add, as an Anglican, 
humiliated) by the evangelical simpli
city, fervour, and reality of the faith 
by the light of which they live their 
daily lives.

Dr. Tyrrell would be better employ
ed, I am quite sure, in inculcating 
similarly “sincere feelings of re
ligion" among the members of the 
Communion to which he and I both 
belong.

I have only to add that it is 
strange to find a man like himself 
objecting to sacrifices made for the 
sake of religion. I should have 
thought that it was rather a matter 
for congratulation that still, in one 
small portion at least, of the modern 
world, there are some few people who 
are still prepared to seek first the 
“Kmadorn of God and His righteous
ness.”—Very faithfully vours,

HUGH A. LAW. 
December 2nd, 1903.
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Labatt s Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

The O’Keefe Brewery Go. Limited
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“ Once Tried Always Used ”
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TOMLIN’S BREAD
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You Can Save Time, Money and Trouble by Using a Visible Writing J 
Uhderwood.

Call and see ui in our handsome new store rooms ayd we shall be pleased to demonstrate the < ”
UNDERWOOD to you

LIMITEDUNITED TYPEWRITER CO.,
7-8-11 Adelaide Street East, Toronto

Hi SHAW, President «I. «I. SEITZ, General-Manager

The Catholic religion is the only re-, 
ligion that can keep Its identity with
out losing its life, and that can keep 
its life without losing its identity.

Why will you allow a cough to 
lacerate your throat or lungs and run 
the risk of filling a consumptive’s 
grave, when, by the timely use of 
Rickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup the 
pain can be allayed and the danger 
avoided. This syrup is pleasant to 
the taste, and unsurpassed (or reliev
ing, healing and curing all affections 
of the throat ami lungs, coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, etc., etc.

Similar tastes often bring Indi
viduals together, natural dispositions 
do much to unite them, but kindness 
adds the element of sympathy. It is 
that one power that none can re
sist; It Is the , universal bond of 
friendship.

THE LECTURE
“She says they can be done with

out."
“What?"
“Men can. Be done without!"
“Why, how ever—well, go on."
“She says they’s discordant notes 

in creation’s scheme—”
“Well, I never!"
“I wrote some things down best I 

could on the margin of newspaper 
that was there, so’s to get ’em by 
heart. She says what a woman 
can’t do ain’t worth doing. ‘Curb 
not your powers, my sisters, with hit 
and bridle, like to the ox and mule," 
she says."

“Oxen don’t wear bits."
“That’s what she say»,' anyhow. 

'Shame not the glorious possibilities 
of womanhood by following like a 
bondswoman when the sovereignty of 
leadership is by right yoursV I
pretty near got off the bench, ami 

I Mis’ Jessup turned red in the face 
and untied her bonnet strings. The 
lecture lady went on telling how un
becoming it was for a free female 
to turn in appeal to a man for every-- 
thing. ‘Use your own Inspired in
tellects,’ she says. ‘Can you name 
a man in this village whose mind 
you consider superior to one of this 
nhble assembly of representative wo
men? No!*

“I was running them over to my
self, beginning with Uncle Abe Wash
burn, while she talked, when Mis’ 
Jessup spoke out like it was Experi
ence Meeting. You know her deaf
ness makes her lose about half, and' 
she’s always wanting to help some
body along. ‘Yes’m,’ she says, .'as 
you ask, it’s my duty to speak out. 
Doctor's got more sense in his little 
finger than I got in my whole bod 
she says, meaning Dr. Jessup, 
back’s so wide it had the lecturt 
lady all 'cepting her head. The lec
ture lady smiled real polite and 
says:

'Quite right, mr dear madam ; 
nothing gives so much vitality to a 
meeting as a call for discussion. I 
am glad that you opened this ques
tion, which is so vital to the women 
of our country and to the progress 
' * the nation. I should advise nn

xty.’
Her

If you are

..Renting
or working for someone else, 
why not get a farm ol your 
own in

New
Ontario

For particulars write to

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

Toronto, Ont.

Empress Hotel
°M“ •» T*,s tad (mM Stmts

tononto
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-k»u*d Disarm «

JAS. J. 0 JUIN
House tnd Sign Painting

Grain i I * Vi * I variety.
etc.
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EXPOSURE
to the cold end wet is the first step 
to Pneumonia. Take a dose of 
PERRY DAVIS’

‘BainkUW
an 1 the danger can be averted.

It has no equal as a preventive 
and cure for Colds, Sore Throat, 
Quinsy and Rheumatism.

Always keep it handy.

immediate consideration of the sub
ject, and appoint this lady---- ’

“ 'Excuse roe, madam,' says Mis’ 
Jessup; ‘that isn’t just .it I was 
speaking about the sense of^the men 
in this village Now, I’ll own that 
all of ’em, so to speak, ain't to tie 
counted In because of one thing and
another, but there's the Doctor---- ’

‘Acs, yea,’ said the lecture lady, 
B amiable; ‘we shall discuss the 

relative values of the force masculine 
and the forre feminine, all in good,
time---- ’ Î wrote this down nojs not
to forget It. ‘I am ccmvineed that.

real

am convinced 
(Continued on Page 7.)
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Something that Should be Rubbrd 
In—Whatever pain is felt in U>* 
limbs or back, take Dr. Thomas’ F-r- 
lectrlc Oil; pour a little In the hand 
and applying it tfo the surface h*- 
neath Arhieh the pain lies, rub briskl?- 
if the first application does not 
relief, which is not usually the c***1 
keep rubbing. The Oil will gradual
ly penetrate to the affected part and 
relief will come. ■
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